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WORLD HEALTH RUN is a worldwide running event for health equity in the U.S. and
globally. It is managed by World Run, Inc., and features educational and fundraising
activities that are produced by and benefit the leading global health organizations listed
below. We invite their chapters, clubs, affiliate groups or of other nonprofits and schools to
join the collective effort. These local groups are called Local Event Hosts, and they ensure
success by bringing energy and engagement at the local level to WORLD HEALTH RUN.

Event Details
The annual, WORLD HEALTH RUN is held on the first Saturday on or after World Health
Day. Individuals around the world can sign up for the VIRTUAL WORLD HEALTH RUN that
can be run (or walked) from any location in the world. In addition, there are live LOCAL
WORLD HEALTH RUNs anywhere there is significant interest and registered Local Event
Host(s). The PREMIER WORLD HEALTH RUN takes place in Chicago, IL. Both virtual and inperson participants receive a commemorative race bib and participant t-shirt.
WORLD HEALTH RUN raises funds to benefit locally-owned, health equity or planetary
health-focused projects championed by the benefitting organizations. These projects
improve human health and access to health services in the U.S. and globally. Registrants
have the opportunity to select a specific organization or project to benefit, or have their
registration fees benefit all projects equally. WORLD HEALTH RUN allows individuals and
communities at local, national, and international levels to actively engage in the
conversation of health equity, health disparities, health care access, and sustainable health
systems.

Responsibility Pledge
World Run, Inc. is committed to upholding the highest degree of social accountability and
responsibility. We are locally-focused, practice sustainability, seek responsible corporate
sponsorship, conduct responsible business practices, are apolitical, non-religious, and
financially transparent.
Please contact us at win@WorldHealthRun.org
or go to www.WorldHealthRun.org to learn more.

